
NEBRASKA HAY BREATnESOW

Game with Kansas ndi String of
Hard Gridiron Contests.

TEAM HAS MADE GOOD BECOSD

Coach Cole rtrlormi Woidtti with
Me mt Htm Commul As-

slstant Peek Will Soon
l,eT.

LINCOLN, Nov. last
Klnf Cote' Cornhuskers may Taga the
rest that has been denied them for over
a month. Today's game with tho rs

marked the closing of as hard
, string of game as a team from Ne-

braska university- - aver faced. With Mlrw
nesota, Colorado, Ames and Kansas to
meet successively not a moment of loafing
lias been permitted by tho coaches. Even
prior to the Gopher contest there, was the
hard practice necessary to put the men
In flx to face the northern giants, ttut
now, with nothing; more formidable than
Denver and Doane to face before tho
final great game of tho season in St.
I.oUls Thanksgiving day, a let-u- p In

titrcnuostty Is imminent. For at least a
week an that will be required of tho
players will be that they keep, In good
Physical trim and not forget tho lessons
they, havn learned.

This fact may result In a closer game
with ' Denver next Saturday than would
! the csso were the players forced to
work "at tho top-notc- h continuously this
wee. Though the Denver players have
not mado a formidable record this season,
the act that the Nebraska game will
be the biggest one on their schedule may
lead to a repetition of what happened In
l..wrence today. "Deacon" Koehler, tho
former Nebraska and Chicago star. Is
coaching Denver this year, which In an-

other fact that will bo taken aefTHint of
by Coach Cole In preparing for Mia west-
erners. Koehler Is well acquainted with
conditions at Nebraska and may be better
able-t- gauge the strength of the Corn-buske-

than have some of the other
coaches who may have aent their warriors
to do battle on Nebraska Held this year,
j Ureal Showing by Team.
; The performance of the Nebraekuns this
year 1 has been, all things considered, u
remarkablo one. Starting with a coach
Wholly unacquainted with his players and

.with the somewhat peculiar conditions
under which he would have to work, with
the only veterans on the team men who had
not forgotten their disastrous experiences
the preceding year, and with not a single
player of acknowledged Klellar attain-
ments, the team has still gbne through a
schedule a hard as any faced by a west-
ern eleven, stacking up a record mean-
while that will be hard to beat, whatever
the result of the games still remaining. to
be played. The conclusion of the really
bard portion of the schedule by today's
game has furnished the occasion for the
exchange of compliments of a most heart-
felt nature, between the enthuslusts who
have accompanied the team through Its
varying experiences and the players them-nelve- s.

That the season is nearly over was a
fact made significant today by the an-

nouncement that Assistant Coach Peck
Will be with the team only one more week,
leaving for Virginia to resume hi studies
after the Denver game. At the time Peck
was engaged to assist in the instruction
of the Cornhuskers. it was agreed that
lie would be at liberty to leave a week
or so before the conclusion of the scuson.
He has stayed longer than it wus thought
lie would be able to at the time he camo
10 Lincoln, working hard with his former
Mat to carry the Cornhuskers through
the worst part of their labors. Tho playtra
must still undergo a stiff course of In-

struction for tho St. Louis game, but the
greater part of their training has already
been acquired, and Coach Cole will prob-
ably need no assistance after the departure
jf Peck. The latter will probably lako

sort of unkind pleasure In wltnesxlug
the proposed defeat of Denver next Sat-
urday, having b'een a pupil of Koehler at
the tlmo the latter was coaching at Law-
rence university, Wisconsin.

Jaterest la Kansas (injur.
Today'a game meant moro than its actual

core, furnishing a linn on the strength of
Kunsa for uso In comparing strength with
St. Louis next Baturduy, when the Jay-hawk- er

will clash with Eddlo Cochem'B
glsnts. Although the Kansans probably put
up a stlffer fight againi Nebraska than
they will be able to do against 8f Louis,'
tho game next Saturday may furnish ay
Indication of what the outcome of the St.
Louls-Nobras- game will be. Present In-

dications are that, the struggle will' be, a
hard on. With two weeks in which to
recover from the effects of the hard string
of games they have Just completed, Ne- -,

bratka will be In shape to put - up as
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strenuous a bsttl as any It has waged
this season probably a much harder one
than that against Kansas. Bt. Louis, mean-
while, after emerging from one of Its big
games todsy, must take on Kansas next
Saturday.

The remarkable potency of field goals In
winning games In all parts of the country
this year has revived discussion of the
fairness of the present valuation placed on
a fortunate kick. The case- - of Nebraska
Itself Is pointed to by tho enthusiasts In
Lincoln as Illustrative of the unfairness of
tlis present system. Last week Nebraska's
only earned points In the gam with Ames
were scored on two kick from placement
by Captain Weller. Ames carried. the ball
across Nebraska's goal for a touchdown,
yet wa beaten. Almost the-- reverse, so far
as tho Cornhuskers were concerned, was
true In tho Minnesota game, Nebraska stor-
ing a touchdown, yet being beaten through
the efficiency of Capron'a toe. far, It is
probable that fewer touchdowns have been
scored throughout the country than was
ever before the case.

Dr. J. T. Lees, chairman of the Nebraska
foot ball committee and a, member of the
International rules committee, which has
sole power" In making or altering the rules
governing the game, Is emphatic In his
stand for a change In the present system
of scoring points on field goals. In an in-

terview for The Bee today he declared that
ho would favor a reduction of the value of
a field goal from four point to two, "If
the valuation now placed on a safety touch-
down were not already two points, I would
favor cutting down the Held goal valua-
tion even to that point," he asserted.

Lees Wonld Change Jtnle.
When the rules were gone over by the

committee last year, Dr. Lees proposed
the amendment he is now advocating, but
received little encouragement from the
other members of the body and abandoned
his campaign. It Is probable that he will
again bring up the matter at the meeting
of tho committee to be held at the close
of the season. In brief, his contention Is
that It in unfair to score four point on a
lucky kick from possibly as near tho cen-
ter of the fluid' as the forty or forty-fiv- e

yard line, thereby making the work of car-
rying the ball nearly half-th- e length of
the field worth only two, cr perhap only
one, point more. Ho considers that It Is
manifestly unfair that a team on tho of-

fense be held at a good distance from Its
opponent's goal, only to nail four points
despite the most, deserving efforts of the
defenders.

Admitting that the work of the commit-
tee ha been aimed for the past two years
at opening the game and making the kick-
ing department stronger. Dr. Lees be-

lieves that sufllclent has already been ac-

complished In that line to Justify a tighten-
ing in the regulations. He declares that
ho would even, go so far. as to effect a
partial reversion to tho old five-yar- d rule.
Within the fifteen or twenty-yar- d line he
would lessen the .distance to be mudo In
three downs from ten yards to live. Ills
reason for suggesting this change is the
fact tha( when the ball has been carried as
near to the goal as that, use of the for-
ward pass, onslde. or short kicks, or the
other play Inspired by the rules under
which the game is now played, are of lit-

tle use. When the ball has been carried
Inside the twenty-five-yar- d line It Is now
usually necessary for the team on offense
lo resort to old-tlm- o formations and

tactics such a were used before
the game was debrutallzed. With this con-

dition true. Dr. Lee Insist that tho yards
to go should also be lessened to what they
were previously.

Cross-Coant- rr Preliminaries.
Preliminaries for tho selection of the

team which will represent Nebraska at tho
annual meet of the intercollegiate, cross-
country association at Chicago tho Satur-
day prior to Thanksgiving will be held
Monday afternoon. Five men are to be se-

lected from ' a squad consisting of from
thirty to forty runners. The course will
be five miles In length. Some excellent
material has so far shown up. and compe-

tition for places on the Cornhuskers team
Is expected to be closer thnn ever before.

FOOT BALL EOS THE GRADUATE

Harvard Man Proposes to Have
Alumni tiaraes.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. S. One of the
most powerful arguments brought against
foot ball as a. col lego sport by its oppo-
nents Is that by Its very nature it prevents
men from keeping It up after leaving col-

lege. It Is also alleged that very little real
fun Is got out of the gamo by those who
play it, and that its participants go in for
It vastly more on account of the glory and
publicity attached to it than for the sport
lUolf. .

A suggestion coming from C. O. Osborne,
right tackle on last year' Harvard team.
In the form of a letter to the Harvard
Crimson, may do much to abolish these
evils of the game In. so far as Harvard
Is concerned, provided the suggestion Is
carried out. Osborne was a player who en-

joyed the gam himself every minute he
was playing. He played foot ball purely
for the fun he got out of it, and he Is re-

luctant to abandon the game now that he
is no longer in college. For the last few
weeks be has been at Harvard coaching
and playing regularly on the scrub team.
Osborne's idea is for the Harvard grad-
uates to form a foot ball team for a few
weeks every fall, play a few practice
games and end up with a game against the
Harvard "varsity somewhere near the mid-
dle of the season.

There Is much to be said for the plan.
Every year a number of graduate come
back to Cambridge to couch the team and
sometimes play on the second team. If
these men were to be brought back at the
same time a very strong team would be
organised from among them. And there
is enough foot ball talent around Boston
to make It easy to organise a very strong
eleven. The plan seems to be a good one
from all its aspects. The grads would be
enabled to keep bp their foot ball for a
few weeks every fall, they would be
broivght into close touch with, the 'varsity
team each year, and the 'varsity itself
would be enabled to profit by playing regu-
larly against the. strongest possible kind
of scrub team.

Osborne's suggestion was limited to
Harvard, but If, the plan proved to be a
success there It might be followed by
other colleges. In the future the regular
Harvard-Yal- e foot ball game might be
the occasion of a contest on the p.ecedlng
day of, teams composed of graduates of the
two institutions. . Such a contest regularly
takes place at New London, where a race
for "Gentlemen's Eights'' has com to be
a regular Rart of the program.

NO MORE ENTRIES FOR BIO SALE

haalS-Tlpto- a llatc Uvt r tlakt lias,
area Head on Hand.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Nov. 9 --The local
representatives of the Faslg-Tlpto- n com-
pany hava been Instructed not to receipt
any more entries for the aalo of thorough-
breds which is to open her November 25.

Over MJO head have been listed, and it will
be the biggest sale held here iu years.

Jockey' flab Season Opas.
BAN KHANC1SOO, Cel., Nov. -- For the

opening of the California Jorky clubs
winter racing season this afirrnoon at
Luivijvilte. the weather was td-- and the
track In perfect condition. Today feature

i the Inaugural handicap, J i.J addxd,
and numbered among tha entries were
such welt known stake horse as I'ncle,
Montgomery. Veil,' -- kecfat, An:rT' n4Janets .
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MICHIGAN TEAM UP ON EDGE

Wolverines Expect to Win a Victory
- ' from Pennsylvania.

DO NOT LOOK roa SNAP, HOWEVER

tone a Yost Careful Jfet to t'se Any
, of HI New Formation at Tfash-vlll- e,

Wnere Penasy Wa
Watching.

. ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov.
another' week Hurry-U- p Tost' foot ball

machine will have reached it maximum
efficiency for 1907. Barring accident he ex-

pect to give Pennsylvania a drubbing on
November 11 It I not difficult to see that
Pennsy Is marshalling every possible re-

source to repeat It performance of 1901

.and beat Michigan again, this time on it
own grounds. At the Mlchlgan-Vanderbl- lt

game at Nashville last Saturday Pennsy
wa represented by two poaches. Torrey
and Maurice. They didn't introduce them-
selves to either McOugln or Tost, but
wrtched at the side line and sa'hered what
Information they could. It wa for that
reason that Michigan relied upon straight
foot ball, and all the trick with which
Yost ha been stocking the repertory all
season were kept In the background. When
asked what be supposed the Penn coaches
thought of the Michigan team, Tost
grinned.

"We didn't give them anything to think
about," he answered. "I guess they' know
about sa much of Michigan's resources as
they did two week ago and not much
more. They carried a sweet smile, and I
guess they are expecting something soft."

What they will get Is known only to Yost
himself and the team. At the close of last
Saturday's game Bob Blake, the captain of
the Commodores, said of his opponents:
"Michigan ha a great team. I wouldn't
be surprised if It were the best In tho
country." So in spile of the fact that the
Penn coaches seemed to think Michigan
without trick play they realise that the
fight will be a hard one If Pennsy win It.

Pennsylvania i Next.
No more game will be played by the

Wolverine until the one with Pennsy. On
Saturday, the 9th, a' game will be played
with the Reserves, as It Is thought inad-
visable to let two weeks go by without
a game, when the men are in the pink of
condition. The coaches Intend that there
shall bo no loafing In the two weeks. It
was given out a official order early In
the week that any man who shirked, no
matter how great his known ability, would
be derrlcked and a sub given a chance at
his place. The three-hou- r dally secret prac-
tices must keep up their vigor and dash up
to the last moment.

Michigan' defense, which remained In-

violate until the gamo with the champions
of the south, will be counted upon a the
strongest factor in Its favor. Vanderbllt
wa the first team to mak a first down,
and In the whole game they gained only 18S

yard on downs to Miohlgan' 297. Th
southerners were not held for down once,
because every time they found themselves
In danger Bob Blake's boot was deoended-upo-

to get them out. Michigan punted less
and wa held for down twice during the
game. Even Tost, who 1 usually reticent,
waxes enthuslastlo when questioned about
the line, and has repeatedly declared that
it cannot be beaten anywhere. "If the
back Held was up to the standard of the
line." says the coach, "no one could hold
VS."

Scan! the Keystone.
The keystone of the line Is, of course,

Germany BchuU. In every game thla year
the big Teuton ha made himself the most
conspicuous player on the field. He does
a greater share of the tackling than any
other one man, and 811m Stono of Vander-
bllt was the first man who came anywhere
near holding him. His defensive and of-
fensive play both are greatly enhanced by
the fact that ha Is able to snap the ball
back with one hand, and thus use the other
to steady himself. His passes are always
swift and accurate and he never fumbles.
In the Ohio game an amusing Incident

whm the Ohio Stste university
players misunderstood the signals of the
Michigan quarter and thought the ball had
been put into play. There was a small
Sized scrimmage and the team tussled to-

gether for a moment, but when the ref-
eree's whistle brought them back to posi-
tion It was found that Schuls was still bend-
ing over the ball In his place. He had not
even been Jostled Into straightening up.
He has 22U pounds of beef and "Octy" Gra-
ham, who graces his right aide, has 315

pounds more. "Octy" wa responsible for
both the scoring field goals In the Vander-
bllt game. Another line star I Rhelns-chll- d,

who like Graham and Schuls, la a
veteran of the 1904 and 1906 team. At
tackle he helps to stiffen the right wtng and
he Is frequently used for carrying the ball.
Casey, who plays the other tackle, has
never allowed an opponent' formation to
plow through hi position. The others,
Knibs. the left guard, and Rumney and
Hammond, ends, are all first class men.
Hammond I another veteran, valuable
especially for his punting

Wasmund, the quarterback, who had
been playing a rather Indifferent game be-

fore, showed up wonderfully at Nashville
and will be counted on for first class en-

gineering of his man.
It Is generally believed that Yost expects

his team to beat the easterner, but he will
not commit himself, and is afraid his men
will not realize the seriousness of the task.
Scats have been placed on sale for the
game, and lo.Ooo were sold In the first
twenty-f-vu- r hours. Twenty-fiv- e thousand
peoplo or more are expected and a new ad-

dition to the bleachers, completing the
circle around the field, is being erected.

9pokan to Challenge Chicago.
SPOKANE. Wash., Nov.

George House, manager of the fpokans
High School Foot Ball team, which, by
defeating Seattle by a score of 4 to 0 a
few days ago, practically cinched the ic

championship of the northwest,
wltli Tacoma and Butte to play, announces
he will challenge the North Division High
School team of Chicago to decide the

championship of the United
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ScYenty-serc- n

for Grip and

"Seventy-seve- n

will da the trick,
meat doctors

think it cures too quick."

. A draw back from a profit rnaklug
atandpolnt of Humphreys' Serenty-eeve- n

la. that it cure a Cold too
quickly, one twenty-fir- e rent vial often
curing several persons.

A small vial of pleasant pellets that
fita the Test pocket. Ask your drug-
gist. ;

Humphreys' llunieo. Medicine Co., Cor.
William slid John Streets, New Voik.

Ptstes. the ssme to b plaved nt Oilman
this fall. Chicago defeated Beattle lnFtyesr, when Its mdnagvr announced it would
take on the champion of isn7 for a game
t Chicago, and as no word to the contrary

has been received, there Is everv reason to
believe that the FpnkRne team." With Wal-
lace DeWItt, declared to be the star pun-
ter In th Pacific northwest, will be scon
on Chicago grounds before the end of theyear. In this event the team snd a hunchof representative rooters end boosters willJourney to the Windy City In a special
car.

TWENTY-ON- E NEW RECORDS MADE

Athlete Show Mnrh Improvement
Daring; Cnrrent Year.

NEW TORK. Nov. times
during 1907 have American athlete set
new time or distance figures to their

In track and field sports. These
are no all new recors as yet. for the
American Athletic union and Intercolle-
giate association official have not set
their mark of approval upon them. That
action will be taken at meeting soon to
be held. Among tho records mado are
th following:

RUNNING.
Run Melvln W.Bheppsrd, Irish-Americ- Athlctk- - club,

Celtic park. Beptember 1. Time, 2:U54.
Four-Mil- e Run George W, Bonhag, Irish-Americ-

Athletic club. Twenty-secon- d
Regiment armory, February 22. Time,20:11.

Boston Athletic Association Marathon
(Twenty-Fv- e Miles) Thomas Longboat, atBoston, April 1. Time, 2:24.2ofc- -

Hundred-Yar- d Low Hurdles S. C. North-ridg- e,

Irish-Americ- Athletic club. Thir-
teenth Regiment armory, March 80. Time,
12H seconds.

Seventy-Flve-Tar- d Three Legged Race-Ha- rry
I. Hlllman. New Ynik At I, lot in olnh

and Lawson Robertson, Irish-Americ-

Athletlo club. Madison Square Garden,February 2. Time, b seconds.
FIEILD GAMES.

Eight-Poun- d Shot Ralph Rose. Olympic
club, San Francisco, at Trsvers Island,September 14. Distance, 7 feet 7 Inches.

Twelve-Poun- d Shot Ralph Rose, at
Travsr Island, September 14. Distance,
U feet 1 inches.

8ixten-Poun- d Shot Ralp Rose, at
Montreal, September 21. Distance, 49 feet
? Inch.

Twenty-one-Poun- d Shot Ralp Rose, at
Travers Island. September 14. Distance,
40 feet 3 Inches.

Twenty-elght-Pou- Stiot Ralp Rose, at
Traver Island, September 14. Distance,
24 feet S Inches.

Flfty-slx-Pou- Weight John Flanagan,
Irish-Americ- Athletic club, at James-
town. September 7. Distance, 38 feet 8
Inches.

Throwing the Discus M. J. Sheridan,
Irish-Americ- Athletic club, at Celtic
park,' June 23. .Distance 136 feet 10 Inches.

Throwing the Javelin M. J. Sheridan, at
Celtic park, October 20. Distance, 40 feet
7 Inches.

INTERCOLLEGIATE.
Sixteen-Poun- d Shot Captain Krueger,

Swarthmore, at Cambridge, in spring
games. Distance, 4 feet inches.

One-mil- e Run Guy Hasklns, Pennsy-
lvania. Time, 4:3M. '

Quarter-Mil- e Run J. B. Taylor, Pennsy-
lvania. Time, W seconds.

High Jump Tom Moftltt, Pennsylvania.
Distance, 6 feot 3'4 Inches.

Pole Vault for Height Walter Dray,
Yale, at New Haven, May 18. Distance. 11

feet lli Inches.
Two-Mil- e Run F. A. Howe, Michigan.

Time, 8:34H- - '
High Hurdle J. C. Garrels, Michigan.

Time,, l&Mi seconds.
Four Hundred and Forty-Yar- d Run

3. B. Taylor, Pennsylvania. Time, 48i
seconds.

YORK TOO HEAVY FOR OMAHA

Conntry Tram Ontwelgh City by Fif-
teen Pounds to Mnn.

"Friday' foot ball gamo between the
Mgh school teams of Omaha and York was
hard fought from start to finish," says
Coach Howard. "Many York enthusiasts

' admitted that the Omaha boys outplayed
I their opponents. Tho York players were
considerably older, also, many of them ftp- -i

peering to bo over 20.
i "i ...... i. -- ' - ..., . 1. ....... .i .. .. nr 1 ..
game partially mado up for its lightness.

"All three of York's touchdowns were
due to her star punter, not to any ability
to carry the ball. At first her kicker only
punted about twenty-fiv- e yards, which
deceived Omaha's back field men Into play-
ing up too near. Then by a well-direct-

forty-yar- d kick, the ball was placed over
the heads of Omaha's back fielders, and
York' speedy ends could make their
tackles within Ave yards of goal. After
that. It was only a matter of beef to hold
Omaha for downs, and then carry the ball
over for a touchdown. This course was.
followed all three times with success.

Omaha's most successful play was thn
short on side kick, although Iinti iiti'ii'a
line rushes through holes made by Laten-se- r

were yard gains, too. McKinmy had
two trials for a drop kick from tho field,
but Omaha's lino could not nold uKdinri
York' weight long enough for him to cal-
culate and take his time. A strong wind
also Influenced the ball wiillo it was lu
the air.

Until Selby's leg was slightly injured
he kicked out of tight places a number of
time, always playing wonderfully cool
and steady. Plxley played quarter the
first half and ran the team with good
Judgment and speed. Bscauao of York's
weight and speed only a few trick plays
were tried, as the husky farmer lads
seemed ablo to meet anything by oneer
beef.

Nagl, in spite of a lame shoulder, playni
the whole game and was a match for bin
opponent the entire time. But few gains
were mado through his gutr 1, although
he weigh less than 160. W.nr.tn' How-
ard's game at right end was .tiarvelious,
considering the fact that only two days
before he was seriously sick wlt'i tonsl-litl- s

and fever. Tilly Lehmer'a playing
st quarterback during the seoid half was
hard and fast, his work in the hark field
when York had the ball being especially
good. He was the third of the Irlo of sick
Omaha players, all of whom were aj
plucky as could be.

Captain Hank Ls tenser had to play half-bar- k

for the last few minutes of play, as
McKlnney and Selby were both retired
because of injuries. Gardner played Mo--,

Kinney's half, with his usual determiua- -
and go.

Itlon Wilson and McWhlnney all
excellent ball. MMVhiriney
outplayed York's center, and the

other two men did their share In Omaha's
plucky fight."

I Mr. McMillan, the faculty member who
accompanied the team said:

I tie. wnom game was a rattle between
brains and beef, with the latter so much
In the ascendancy that It is a wonder
Omaha st ored at all. The contest showed

I that the team Is thn best Omaha bus had
for years, and If our boys had lecn fifteen

I pounds heavier, tho score would have
ben in favor of the purple and white.

EVEXTS THE ROWIXG TRACK

Ncvrell Wins Ulrsruvt Melllng Stakes
at Aejaedart.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. The Glencove sell-
ing stakes, one mile, the feature of the cardst Aqueduct today, resulted In an easy
victory for the favorite. Bewell, the fa-
vorite, was off bsdly, but In the stretch ha
easily went to the front and won by rivelength. Results:

First race, six furlongs: Hes-
sian, 110 (Horner), 8 to 1, won; Miss Sain,

(Notterl, 2 to S. place, second: JubileeJugains. 0K (McDaniel). 4 to 1. to show,
hlrd. Time: l:U. Carroltoii, SenatorBarrett, Bonnie Alan, Hill B. Van andSylvia G. also ran.
Second race, handicap, all ages: seven

furlongs: Jack Atktn, m (K. Dugan). 6 to
I. won; Spooner, 104 (Miller). 4 to 6. place,
second; VVelbourne, ln3 Notter. even to
show, third. Time: 17:27. Zienap
ami Number One also run.

Third race. The Glencove. one
"in: Bewell. 106 (K. Dugan). 2 to 6. won
Adoration, (Sumter, sec.nd; Oraculuin,
M (Miller), out to show, third. Time; IAS.
Only three starters. I

nve sixteenths: Right Royal. 114 (McDan-
iel), 17 to 10, won; Pins and Needles. loT
liJumler), 4 to 6. placv, second; Tommy
Waddell, 104 E. Dugan). 1 to 3. to show,
third. Time: 1MSV Estimate. Littleton
Maid and Prince Clung also ran.

Elfth race, fillies, sellini;; fivefurlongs: Sandal, lift (Notteri. 4 to 1, won;
Miss Delaney, pi (iiorner), i to 1, place,
second; Great Dane, p3 iHumter), to 1, lo

how, third. Time: 1:I1'. Helle Griffon.
Miss Mazaoni, Rucimo, Mae Hamilton Rein
W, Masks and Faces,' Salnesaw and Iio nu
Prlvnd also ran. .

Sixth r e, maidens. and up,
mile: Ramrod, h ( MrDanlel). 4 to 6. won;
Phsrles O Oats. 112 ifallahsn). 4 to 5.
place, second; Ueorpe 1 111' ' (J. Uti gi,

to 1. to show, third. Time: 1:43.
Kestral, Vll'sgs Klrg Citron. Grace

Cameron and Tukcrnuck also lan.
Two l'raa Iraala Teams.

PHILADKLP1UA. Nov. 8 --The strong
Pennsylvania Histe College Koot ball team
which defeated Cornell 1I1U year, and will
play its annual gams tih tho I'nKerr.ty
of Penas) Ivania on Franklin field this
a Iter 110011. college Is In good condi
tion and a hard game Is exptc led. Pi

weal cnKr the contest un two

"li'anna" las Returned? Know "llanna?
After a long aWnoe from tho Omaha market, our mutual frimtl, "Hamia." has

come back.
"Haima" lias so mauy point of excellence that we can't frame them in so small

a space.

Most Everybody Knows "Hanna"
"Hanua" poos through the streets in Yell-O- , with fine, splendid horses, in ehariie

of drivers who know their business and attend to it.

The? rral, genuine, Wyoming "Manna" is Mm nice nlinlo of Mack, sort of shinny, glossy Mue
Mack, with occasional peacock tints.

"Hanna" was discovered out in the wlltln of Wyoming ten or fifteen yearn ajro and hnx made a
"derided" hit. So vlrikng s success. In faet, that there never was more of a red-h- ot favorite. "Hanna"
has been in Omaha before and while here made hosts of friends who w ill now no doubt he Rind to ex-te-

a heart 7 welcome.

SUNDERLAND SAYS:
When you buy coal to cook with the quality should be peculiarly adapted to that pur-

pose. If you have used Hanna Coal jou kuow it is just that "a remarkable cooking
coal."

MAYOE WE HAVE ENOUGH TO GO ROUND
Two hundred tons of Hanna Nut won't last lonp and we therefore surest that von

order at once. Price, $8.00.
What we have is extra nice. The Nut Coal is separated from the other sizes bv means

of screens; it is then loaded into car over shaker shaking screens, through which tho
dust and dirt are carried away. In order to give you best possible value we screen the
coal again at our yards, in order to remove dust and screenings due to breakage in transit
from Wyoming to Omaha.' This means you get what vou pav forall coal 100 per cent
coal. And 100 per cent of 2,000 pounds is 2,000 pounds.

TWO THOUSAND POUNDS OF COAL HANNA NUT $8.00.

Sunderland (Brothers o.
The Dig Yell-- o

Fine
J

npv mm, (me of them bring Pau
will b played at left end, and t
in Keimith, who will be tried atbark. These men have lately s!
well in practice.
KUAllNKV AIND OllTII PLAT

Lntter Save the Game In I,J
Mlnuta ( Piny.

NOP.TII I'lATTE. Nov. pecl

mi kiii.; a suiunorniy contented
iooi null played here today l

Ilia Kearney and North l'lnti( Hlo-h-

teams resulted In the tl aeore of l
North Hutt ncKotlutcd several 1

paRHes for Rood Knlnn. hut lthniit?il
lacklliiff wan at all times hard and itme local Doy were not able to piKearney from makinit substantial I
through the line. Kadi Irani aenrei
touchdown In the tlrst half. In the hi
I'll IX Kl urileV scored n tniir l,l..a .1
blocking- North Platte's punt back ol
Kai Hue. Ith two fl:inutes to play ."I

bwhwi minimi iinnieaiaieiy on ifward pass from the middle of the mi,I
?ouis were KicKed in the game,

KEAnNEV. NORTH PLATTil
Ram? ..R.I.
Winn ..KT. fi::
Ktlahtl ..R.O. R.G.
Hrnlln C. O ...
f h ...LU, L.G. Nel
Wrlnht ..L.T. UT.
Kttrgerald ..I..E. UK. .'.'.'!!!."!imJ
Klark ..R.H. R.H. VoLaw-llut- J
Tompeen .' . .1.11. I..H. Bal
Mann ,.F.B. KB.
l'arileb-(C- ) W.B..B.-(- 0

PA GETS P1TC1IK11 HOI.LKXBE

Claims of Louisville and Atlanta Ait
Allowed.

Secretary Karrell of the Not loon I A Burt.
edition of Professional linse Hull Leagues
huh mHueii 10 an uane nan managers a
booklet curtaining- his annual report, of
urn uti.xociai.iuii meeiuiK Held In New Yorklat month, which also rontaina the list
of drafted players ullowcd to major andClass A league clubs.

According; o tho report Fa, Rourke se-
cures the services of Pitcher V. E.

from the Waterloo club of theIowa league. Iirafta for this player were
nlKll lirMetlttl bv til... .......IM.nl.. . an.1.T...I- -i u it v. - ui.Tvlllo clubs, but as Pa's draft was In
nrm ne arew mo ptum.

liollenbeck wuh Instrumental In wluning
II. o Iowa league championship tor theWuterloo club, winning twenty-tw- o out of
thirty-on- e gamrs pitched, also filling inacceptably l.i the outfield. He Is a left-
hander and 22 years old.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Walter U. Clarks won all three games
from the Independents at the Metropolitannlleyg last nl(,'ht. Seaman of the Clarkswent after the season's record for highsingle gamo with 2U. falling just thirteenplus below. Kor his totals ho made (L'7
("nptaln Phil was doing some pretty strongbowling himself with a single game of ZXi
and totals of 5S9. The Independents wentup against a great deal of hard luck indrawing so many splits. Hcore:

WALTER U. CLARKS.
lt. 3d. Total.fi"'lon l.fi 1M lit 4,i'"lei" 1ft :x. lis) 6X9

Mc Kelvey 17U VM 1M 474
.Nelson 1H) 1T it? .

M ixo :(,--
,

27

T0,"l S07 SSj H77 ;,Vh9
INDEPENDENTS..

, 1. 2d. 3d. Total.t ' 174 Vl 1..4 4ft0
Richards lis 14 y
'""Kh 170 i: 1&7 4's-- i

Williams li,i 1x1 lfll mearn biG lii i3 513

T"to' 7W 7M
Ther was some fun on the basement al-leys last main when the Ortman s tttarstook three games from the Mixers. TheOilman's won all three games by good.lean howling. Tho Mixers had some badluck and quite a lew spills It Abchneider was high for his team with atotal of 513 und l.alrd was high for theOrtman s with Mi flat. .Monday night theMixers and ruin's Btura will play,

MIXERS.

k. w. H..hoid.-- hlTo
' I1' iU m awR. Hc!.nelder 1K2 177 154 613

Totals 4i; 441; 1.317
OHTMANB STARS.

V M- 3''' Total.0rlffllh 1.7 134 147 46syr,"n 1"4 llii 134 wU"J l'. lid 140 fceo

Ttal 500 470 ITl uul
The final games In thn first round of thetwo-ni- tournament were bowled at theAssociation alleys luat night. Kengelo andZimmerman winning two. Their last vic- -ttirv tiv tlir Dins u u

-- ivuru seriesout an error, picked a "chenv" in 11,1
ninth frame and drew the ei.lit i 1

tenth. Score:
1st. 2d. 3d.Rengele INK 34 sc,

Zmiiuuriiian 170

Totals 35 .".VI 3fj(
1st. 3d. ad.

Chutelah) 1M 1!p v

Hunter 173 1! itf
Totals n.!7 :aj 2u;

71
4:

I'M
'otal.

US
U

L072

Woodbine Normals Win,
l.OOAN. la.. Nov. . (Hpeclul.) A spir-

ited game of foot hall yesterday afternoon,
ttie first of the season, between the tennis
of logan and the Woodbine Normal school,(resulted In a victory for the visitors by a
scoro of II lo t).

Suortlua; Uossip.
. April U. hurry!
It will soon be the season for 01 (,'aiiixing

some more of ll.dse famous wolf hums.
Comlskey is having his house boat

painted up for the spring trip dor, n the
river.

this point of view it simply doesn't
Hssitiie that Omaha could rr;lbs tiie

pennant next yeur.
hall la dra ing larger crowds all

over the country lluu ever before, which

10 you live iiujcr

1608 Harney Street M

ange Jj

W SAVE
family

t to place savings 'where
absolutely
to prospective

bo
an account.

lo
t

National Bank

it Bel. Farnam Douglas

LrSiaWjVe,Mi,al WWQ

6th and Pierce Streets?
C R. CAUGHLIN, Druggist

6th and Pierce Sts.
will take your want;ad The
at the same rates as the office.

Branch Want-a- d Office -- OMAHA BEE

D-U- t U lit tl iJI U Tflin u fUtrru ryfj J
I

Daily and Personally
Conducted Tourist Cars

The idea an inferior (lass of people patronize
tourist an error. many trips only

best of travelers are found. They are
merely men women of sense

who would rather travel

TO CALIFORNIA
in manner save a snug sum of

money be elsewhere. It 1h begin-
ning be understood that It is no

to spend a large of money
in enjoy a to the Pacific Coast.

If you cross the continent in one of the Tourist
Sleepers the

union pacific
You will trip save considerable- -

inquire at
City Ticket Office,

Douglas JS28.

speaks well for tho popularity of the
changed rules.

Manager Gillan Is preparing for llua roller
skating as soon as tho big show at
the Auditorium 1 closed.

Merinakfv says ho simply must have
Oh, well, if he simply must,

why, of course, he must, liiat'i all. Uower-ma- n

to St.' Louis.
Michigan has proven the fact that it was

a kleker who will be able to hamll that
branch of the gams when the inixup copies
with Pennsylvania.

Nile at New York, Stone at Rt. Iouls
snd Ty Cobb at Detroit, will make a hard
light for the hatting honors of the Amer-
ican leagus nest

What would you think If Instead of the
eellar-penna- nt the series had to
be settled Ixtween local teams of a cer-
tain big city in Missouri next season?
What?

A general reorganization of ths (earns of
the American league js taking and
new dopo will have to he figured out lir
next year. Clark Griffith ougnt now to bo
in the running.

Oeorge Clark of Omaha, manager of the
Watrrloon champions In the lia fctate
league this year, and who caught liollen-
beck, sas Pa has drawn a irie in the
young southpaw.

Omaha shooters are anxiously an
the coming of November 1j that tney n.av
take to the fields In search of i'iail. Tout

252

they to provide for the
f their ' or for them- -

old age. It Is, therefore,
your

1 be safe. We are
;lad havo de-

tail and InvpRt lento 11

iling Any of our
will be glad explain all

iu Rive nny ueHirtju lu-

ll.

via

and

for JJEE
main

- iJL

that
cars la On the
class

and good

this and
to used

to by means
necessary suin

order to trip

of

enjoy your and money.

'i'lioue

season

Bowerman.

yeur.

world's

place

ailing

want

1321 Farnam fit.

beautiful little bird Is xald to be onl splentiful' in Nebraska this year.
Hay City, that proud bulliwtck eha g t

forth the lamented Davo Knutg Into tuebane ball world, is touting I'eK Maikl.- I'boy whom Die (iianis have signed fur iii'ibase, as a second Hal Chase,
Well, at that the Omaha High schoolteam played a great gamo of fool hall atYork. With two of Its men sick, the teamshowed a nerve and determination thaiwus reinarku'ilo and also a great lenilt.According to tho published figures Twi-Hayinon- d

Cobb is I he champion natter for1i7, but only by (he narrow tnutu'n of
of 1 pr cent. Wagner of the i'lllxburgs was fcli times at bat ami ina.!.- 1"

hits, a percentage of fol.b was uo
it times, hit sa(ey t, times, Li peicentage being M:h The base lininin;:
honors belong to Wagner, lie acoie.J li.
ri,iis. Cobh fj, but Wagner siolv 01 bae.s
lo the ii of the Georgian.

O'-ck- and snow came the muiii to
gether Saturday alternoou. Kho:ily after
the lunch hour the chilled north wind be
gan to carry Hurries of snow and ai ti.
eauio time the honk, honk of ev ml l.u
H,.rWu ..t' w ...... I -- .1 .... ....... I.
th.-l- way south over the city. With lhcie
two splendid indications svveral a is of
hum. is iiinnediau-l- l Kan to prepare ''ii
a trip to the historic i Itlte, w, II luniaint
that as soi.n as the turds started south

,..,1.1 1. ........ ui .... .... It..l I.,.
lric burning liicuini.


